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Percy Bysshe Shelley

Tempo rubato $\frac{\text{j}}{\text{i}} = 63$

Oo Music, when soft voices die, Vibrates in the

mf calando a tempo poco cresc.

mem - o - ry; oo oo oo oo

Odours, when sweet Odours, when

dim. poco rall. dolce

vio - lets sick - en,

Live with - in the sense they quick - en. Oo

Live with - they
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calando ten. molto tranquillo

oo Rose leaves, when the rose is dead, Are

heap’d for the beloved’s bed; oo oo

And so thy thoughts, when thou art
gone, Ah, ah

poco cresc. mel. animando molto allarg.

ah ah art
gone, Ah, ah

Love itself, molto rall.

Oo love itself shall

Love itself,

dim.

mel. slumber on. (close the N)